TO: THE GENERAL PUBLIC

SUBJECT: Public Health Warning Against the Unapproved and Misleading Advertisements and Promotion of IF Electrostatic Therapy Device.

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) warns the public against the unapproved, false and misleading advertisements and promotion of **IF Electrostatic Therapy Device** monitored from flyer collected from OK DOK at 43 Annapolis Tower Greenhills San Juan.
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*Figure 1. Unapproved claims of IF Electrostatic Therapy Device*
Figure 2. Unapproved claims of IF Electrostatic Therapy Device

The public is hereby warned that the aforementioned claims were not duly approved by the FDA. Any health device products should not bear any misleading, deceptive and false claims in their labels and/or any promotional materials that will provide erroneous impression on product’s character and identity. Hence, false and misleading advertisement of health devices may harm and cause potential risk to the consumers.

On the other hand, the false, deceptive and misleading advertisement of these health devices, constitutes violation of Title III, Chapter I of the Republic Act No. 7394, otherwise known as the Consumer Act of the Philippines of 1992.

For more information and inquiries, please e-mail us at cdrrhr_prsdd@fda.gov.ph or call us at the Center for Device Regulation, Radiation Health and Research (CDRRHR) hotline (02) 857-1900 local 8301.
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